






Match Your Domain With Your Business

Your domain should match your business name in a .com 
ending, with no dashes or other additional characters. 
This makes it easier for customers to find and recognize 
you. If it’s not available, you may need to think up a new 
company name. 
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Create Company Email Addresses 

Never use Gmail or other personal email providers for 
your professional email. Creating your own company 
email system in the format of 
name@websitedomain.com makes you look more 
Trustworthy.
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Have An Email Signature File

Get your name out there by including your logo and 
contact info in your email signature file. Not only will 
your logo stick in people’s minds, but you will look more 
professional.
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Maintain A Consistent Look And Feel

The power of your online presence depends on 
portraying a consistent brand image, so use a standard 
set of colors and fonts across all channels and be sure to 
include a quality logo.
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Show Off What Makes You Unique 

Stress your USP (Unique Selling Proposition) in your 
marketing material. What sets you apart from your 
competition?
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Always Have An Stack Of Business Cards With You

Every business should have a well-designed, up-to-date 
business card with the proper colors, logo, and your 
contact information.  Make sure you always have some 
on you and store an extra stack in your glove box. 
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Don’t Include Everything On Your Homepage

Don’t try to stuff your homepage with all of your 
products or services, awards, reviews and more. Keep it 
simple and navigable for users, highlighting 1-3 key 
components of your company and saving the rest for 
specific landing pages.
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Offer Something Free To Collect Names And Emails

Give away something of value like a whitepaper as 
a PDF in trade for an email address you can use in 
a drip marketing campaign. Make it pretty so 
people will want to print them for future reference.
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Think Like Your Customer When Building Your Site

Your website home page needs to tell visitors what you 
do in 3 seconds or less. The goal is to create a smooth 
path for the customer to click through the site with calls 
to actions.
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Get Your Logo Right From The Beginning#10

When you get your logo created, make sure you 
get a copy in a vertical, horizontal, and square 
format; also get versions in color, black and white, 
and with a transparent background, all in a vector 
format. 





Find The Right Keywords#11

Use the Google Keyword Planner in AdWords and pick 
keywords that match exactly what you do and that are 
not too competitive. To check for competition, do a 
Google search using this formula: allintitle: keyword



Mention Keywords In All The Right Places#12

Keywords are the most crucial component of SEO, so 
make sure that they are included everywhere they need 
to be:  title tags, URLs, alt image tags, headers, content. 



Blog For SEO#13

Make sure your blog lives on your main website under 
domain.com/blog, and not on an external site.  Write at 
least once a month and use your keywords in the titles 
and within the content of your posts.  Each blog should 
end with a call to action.



Write Press Releases#14

Write a press release to distribute to online PR 
distribution sites, making sure you include at least one 
backlink to your site. You can send a shortened version 
to local media contacts. 



Why Backlinks Matter #15

A backlink (a link from another website to yours) is like a 
vote or citation in Google’s eyes; the more you have 
from popular relevant sites, the better.  Don’t drain link 
juice from your site by creating outbound links to other 
sources.



Link Within Your Website#16

When writing blogs and other pages on your website, 
take the opportunity to include backlinks to your most 
important pages. 



Build A Google Plus Page#17

Create a Google+ Business Page to show on Google Maps 
and local listings. You can manage the page like 
Facebook by adding links to posts, graphics, and more. 



Don’t Share The Same Blog Posts For Other 
Blogs#18

Avoid duplicate content. Each page you publish should be 
unique, as you don’t want to use content that Google has 
seen before. Publish everything on your website first as 
the original source. 



Guest Blog To Extend Your Network#19

Write guest blogs for other websites as a way of 
increasing your company’s exposure and getting 
backlinks to your website. 



Optimize Videos For Search#20

Videos should include a keyword-rich title, description, 
tags, and a call to action to direct the next step you want 
your visitor to take. 





You Can’t Just Do Social, You Have To Be Social#21

Having social media sites isn’t enough. Make it a part of 
your day by doing things for the purpose of putting it out 
on social media. 



Quick-fixes To Improve Your LinkedIn Profile#22

LinkedIn is your online professional face, so keep it 
looking its best. Here are a few quick-fixes to improve 
your profile: add 3 links to your website on your profile, 
blog on LinkedIn, have a good profile picture, and 
connect with people no later than a week after meeting 
them. 



Make A Social Media Calendar#23

Create a content calendar that includes post topics, 
graphics, event announcements, and any other 
marketing messages that need to get out. Schedule your 
best posts for when your target audience is most likely to 
be online. 



Diversify Your Social Media Content#24

Change up the content you’re posting on social media to 
keep your audience interested. Adapt what you post 
according to the social media site and your follower base. 
Some standards elements to include are: infographics, 
team photos, and industry news.     



The Best Way To Get A LinkedIn Recommendation Is To Give 2#25

Leave endorsements for people as a way of saying ‘thank 
you’. The more you give the more you’ll get. You’ll also 
gain exposure in front of your connection’s network by 
having your name on their page. 



Make The Most Of Hashtags#26

Hashtags are a powerful social media tool. Include 
hashtags in Instagram, Twitter, Google+, and Facebook 
posts. Use resources like keyhole.co to check for popular 
hashtags.



Know When To Post#27

Check your social media analytics (each platform has its 
own) to know when your audience is online. The best 
way to interact and stay connected is to be present when 
they are.



 
Create Content for Specific Social Media Networks#28

Understand the particularities of each social media site, 
and adapt your content accordingly. Facebook is more 
effective with images; Twitter limits posts to 140 
characters, so make them short and effective; Instagram 
is solely image-based. 



Social Media Can Help Validate Your Company#29

Don’t think of social media as a lead generation tool, it is 
more of a way of creating good first impressions, staying 
connected to your audience, and building relationships.



You Don’t Have To Be On All Social Media Channels #30

Focus your energy. Build strong profiles on the channels 
that your target audience is using.





Web Hosting Must Be Fast, User-friendly, And Reliable#31

People- and Google- don’t like slow websites. Make sure 
your website loads quickly and you have a high-speed 
hosting plan. Ask experts for their recommendations. 



Create New Optimized Landing Pages#32

Add new landing pages to your site frequently to grow 
your website and your net of leads. Be sure to use 
keywords so that Google knows that your website is the 
right answer to a search query. 



Make Old Pages Redirect To New Pages#33

Chances are if you have a new website design, you might 
have updated the URL structure to some pages. Be sure 
to have your webmaster setup a 301 redirect to bring 
visitors to the correct new pages. 



Create A Useful 404 Page#34

If people go to a page that is ‘not found’ or is no longer 
there, be sure to create a useful 404 error page to direct 
people to alternative pages on your website. 



Make Sure Your Website Is Responsive#35

Responsive websites respond to different screen size 
resolutions. Your website should be created to fit every 
screen size: Desktop, laptop, tablets, mobile and more….



Have A Website Backup Strategy#36

It’s important to backup all your website files on a 
schedule and before making any changes. Keep a copy in 
another location for optimal security.



Make Sure All Pages Have A Call To Action #37

Go through all the pages of your website to make sure 
that there is a next step for your visitors to take. 



Each Product and Service Should Have A Separate Page#38

One product and service page, depending on your 
business, is probably not enough. Write individual pages 
or group product/services together for landing pages to 
avoid overwhelming your customers. 



Make Quality Assurance A Regular Task#39

Check your website often for any errors, which may 
include: broken forms, links, spelling errors, formatting 
issues, etc. 



Check For Updates In WordPress#40

If your have WordPress, be sure to watch for updates 
related to the WordPress Core, plugins, and themes. 
Updates are for better security and other bug fixes. 





Use Web Analytics Programs To Measure Results#41

Each program has its own unique features, so try out a 
few, such as: stat counter for B2B companies and Google 
Analytics to measure bounce rate and where customers 
came from.  



Capture Customers With Forms#42

Use forms to capture emails and other relevant contact 
information. Create a simple form on your website with 
no more than 4 fields.



Ask For Feedback #43

Be sure to collect up testimonials, survey results and 
other comments from your customers to learn how you 
can do better. 



Experiment With A/B Split Testing#44

A/B split testing is a method where you test different 
designs and call to actions. In the end, it’ll help you 
determine which version of a webpage works best.  
Considering using programs like Optimizely to manage 
your A/B split testing campaign.  



See Which Blog Posts Are The Most Popular#45

Use web analytics to gauge the most popular blog posts 
and do more topics related to that. 



Track Phone Numbers#46

If you want to track results of a landing page or 
advertising channel get a new phone number for 
that lead source. Google Voice phone numbers are 
free.



Implement A CRM Program#47

A CRM Program gathers the statistics related to visitors 
who fill out forms and makes it easy to follow up on 
leads and create targeted email lists.



Set Up Goals In Google Analytics#48

Setting up goals to thank you pages after downloads or 
orders can really tell you lead sources and conversion 
rates from each source.



Use Statcounter For B2B Leads#49

Visit ‘recent visitors’ screen in Statcounter to view 
companies that have been on your website.  Use 
LinkedIn or Jigsaw to identify employees at the company. 
In LinkedIn add them as a connection. In Jigsaw you can 
get an email address and phone number. 



Majestic SEO To Measure Backlinks#50

Use Majestic SEO to count the number of websites that 
are linking to you. 


